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COMPUTER NETWORK

The present invention relates t o a method of operating a computer network. It has

particular utility in relation to peer-to-peer networks in which peers provide services

t o one another.

Until recently, the World-Wide Web has largely been used for providing information

or content t o users. However, the proportion of web-servers offering processing in

addition to information is growing. The services offered in this way t o the

developers of distributed application programs must have defined interfaces so that

the developers can program the computer they are programming to call upon the

web server to execute a process remotely. This sort of remote execution is well

known and was first developed in the form of remote procedure calls (RPC), a more

flexible framework then being provided by the Common Object Request Broker

Architecture (CORBA), and an even more flexible framework then being provided in

the form of Web Services.

The selection of a web-service t o form part of a distributed application program is

often made by the programmer at design-time (i.e. the programmer hard codes the

identity of the service provider in the code he generates). However, in scenarios

where the network or the services providers are unstable, this is inflexible. Hence, it

is known to provide code which causes the computer requesting the service t o

decide upon a service provider at run-time. Indeed, 'late-binding' like this is seen in

Birrell and Nelson's seminal paper 'Implementing Remote Procedure Calls', ACM

Transactions on Computer Systems, Vol. 2, No. 1, February 1984, Pages 39-59.

One type of such dynamic service selection utilises clients' past experiences of the

quality of service provided by different servers. In many implementations, data

representing past experiences are shared by each client with other clients. Often,

this sharing is achieved by having each client post data representing its experience t o

a shared database accessible t o other clients.



J . Day and R. Deters' paper "Selecting the Best Web Service" presented at the 14 th

Annual IBM Centers for Advanced Studies Conference, 2004 presents two methods

by which a client may 'reason' about which service provider t o select. One is a rule-

based expert system, the other a naϊve Bayes reasoner. The downside of

deterministic service selection based on shared rankings - namely that the highest

ranked service provider tends to be overloaded is recognised. The problem is said t o

be better dealt with by service selection using the naϊve Bayes reasoner, since this

classifies services into groups, one member from the group being chosen at random

- this introducing a more probabilistic service selection which avoids overloading the

highest-ranked provider. The possibility of distributing the performance data in a

peer-to-peer like system is mentioned towards the end of the paper. Le-Hung Vu et

al in "QoS-based Service Selection and Ranking with Trust and Reputation

Management", suggest that distributing performance data is ' a bit unrealistic as each

service consumer would have to take the heavy processing role of a discovery and

reputation system'.

A similar problem is found in peer-to-peer networks which rely on reputation

management t o overcome the detrimental influence of malign peers. S. Kamvar, M.

Schlosser, and H. Garcia-Molina's paper "Eigenrep: Reputation management in p2p

networks", Twelfth International World Wide Web Conference, 2003 proposes a

two-fold approach to the problem:

i ) with a one-in-ten probability, t o try, at random, a peer which has not yet

been tried; and, in the other nine-out-of-ten cases

ii) t o make the service provider selection of each client probabilistic rather than

deterministic - though the probability of selection is still higher the higher

the ranking of the provider.

The present inventors have realised that the level of service in the network can be

improved still further.



According to the present invention, there is provided a computer network

comprising a plurality of devices interconnected via communication links, each of

said devices having access t o quality of service data indicating the quality of service

provided by said plurality of devices, each of said devices being arranged in operation

t o respond t o a service request by:

selecting one of said other devices to provide the requested service;

requesting the selected device t o provide said service;

monitoring the quality of service provided in response to said request;

updating said quality of service data in response t o said monitored quality of service;

wherein each device is able t o perform two modes of service selection, a .first mode

using said quality of service data in order t o select one or more favoured service

providers which have provided a relatively high quality of service in the past, and a

second mode in which a service provider is selected probabilistically from the

available service providers without favouring said service providers favoured by said

first mode of selection;

wherein said network maintains exploration quality-of-service data indicating the

quality of service achieved using said probabilistic mode of service selection;

each device being further arranged in operation to compare said exploration quality-

of-service data and said quality of service data relating to said favoured service

providers, and to select said second mode of service selection with a probability

which increases on said comparison indicating that said second mode is likely t o

select service providers offering better quality of service than said favoured service

providers.

By occasionally trying a mode of service provider selection which does not favour the

service providers which would be favoured by a selection technique based- solely on



past experience, keeping track of the success of this mode of service selection, and

then increasing the number of times such a selection technique is adopted should it

be found' that this mode of service selection is successful, a much more rapid

adaptation t o changing circumstances in the peer-to-peer network than has hitherto

been provided is achieved.

Preferably, said second mode of service selection involves taking said quality of

service data into account so as t o reduce the likelihood of said most favoured

providers being selected. This provides an even more rapid adaptation to changing

circumstances in the peer-to-peer network.

Preferably, said quality of service data comprises local quality of service data stores

in each of said devices. This provides implementations which work well even when

said communications links are unreliable and which can scale t o large numbers of

peers.

Preferably, each device reports, t o other devices in said network, the quality of

service received when adopting said second mode of service selection. This allows

the adoption of a probabilistic mode of service selection t o spread through the

network more rapidly than would otherwise be the case, thus improving the overall

level of service provided by the network.

There now follows a description, given by way of example only, of specific

embodiments of the present invention, which refers t o the accompanying drawings in

which:

Figure 1 shows a service-oriented computer network overlaid on the Internet;

Figure 2 shows an example of a data structure stored in nodes of the service-

oriented computer network;

Figure 3 illustrates parameters which characterise instances of service provision by

computers in said service-oriented computer network;



Figure 4 illustrates how those characteristic parameters can be organised into

clusters;

Figures 5A and 5B illustrate the format of QoS report sent by each client computer in

the network;

Figure 6 is a flow-chart illustrating the operation of client computers which select,

request and appraise one or more services provider by server computers in the

network;

Figure 7 illustrates the interaction of client computers and server computers;

Figure 8 illustrates the service selection procedure in more detail;

Figure 9 illustrates selection data used in one type of service selection procedure;

Figure 10 is a flow-chart illustrating the method client computers use t o inform other

computers in the network of the level of service they have experienced; and

Figure 11 is a flow-chart illustrating processing carried out by client computers on

receiving a QoS report.

A computer network (Figure 1) comprises a plurality of devices (A - L) which able t o

communicate via links ( 1 - 17). The devices are of different types including desktop

computers (B, E, H, I, J, K, and L), laptop computers (C and F), and server

computers (A, D and G). Each of these computers is supplied with conventional

hardware and operating system software which enables them t o run application

programs and communicate with each other via the Internet. Also installed on each

of the computers is middleware which enables the computers both t o overlay an

application-level network on the Internet, t o provide services t o other computers on

the network and t o find and execute services on other computers in the network.

An example of suitable middleware is NEXUS middleware as described in the paper



'NEXUS - resilient intelligent middleware' by Nima Kaveh and Robert Ghanea-

Hercock published in BT Technology Journal, vol. 22 no. 3, July 2004 pp209-21 5 -

the entire contents of which are hereby incorporated by reference.

Alternatively, commercially available middleware such as IBM's WebSphere or BEA's

WebLogic could be used.

Each of the server computers (A, D and G) has a hard disk or disk array which stores

a plurality of video files, together with software for advertising the video service

available to client computers in the network using the middleware. In addition each

server computer has a multi-rate video file playout program which, in response t o a

request from a client computer, can stream a video file to that client computer at one

of a plurality of advertised playout rates (lower rates being consequent on the server

playing out a more highly-compressed file). This programs are loaded into the server

computers (A, D, and G) from CD-ROM 30.

Each of the client computers (C and F) has client software installed upon it which is

executable to select a server computer to provide it with a streamed video file, and

thereafter t o cause the server computer to stream the video file to the client

computer. The selection software takes the form of a selector agent program which

maintains data structures which record the quality of service received from various

server computers in the network and sends QoS reports to other client computers in

the network. The software for the client computers is loaded from CD-ROM 32.

The desktop computers (B, E, H, I, J , K, and L) are provided with both the client

software and the server software and hence are able to display streamed video to

their users and also able t o stream video files to other computers in the network.

Both sets of software are installed on the desktop computers from CD-ROM 34.

A data structure created and updated by the client software is illustrated in Figure 2.

The data structure is referred to as a 'quality register' and records information about

the quality of the service experienced from server computers in the network. As will

be explained below, a single service selector agent might create and update a



plurality of quality registers which all relate t o the same service. Hence, each quality

register (Figure 2) has both a 'Name' field 40 and a 'Service Name' field 42.

These two fields are followed by one or more service parameter fields 44 which

indicate parameters which specify to the server computer the task to be carried out.

In the present example, the service parameters include the playout rate, a parameter

which, in effect, tells the server computer the degree of compression applied t o the

video. As will be understood by those skilled in the art, this service parameter and

other service parameters will be written in an agreed interface language (should Web

Services middleware be used, then the interface language would be Web Services

Description Language (WSDL)).

The next field(s) in the quality register are one or more context parameters 46.

These parameters relate t o external conditions which might affect the quality of the

service being delivered. In the present example, the context parameters include

network utilisation. The selector agent is able to obtain this context parameter from

a Web Service which reports the level of utilisation of the Internet in the region of

the overlay network (Figure 1) .

The next two fields 48, 50 hold different values in each of the quality registers

relating to the same service. The two fields give specific values for the one or more

service parameters 44 and one or more context parameters 46 which define a

'master problem' - that is t o say a specific set of parameters which define a

particular service provision problem. In the present case, for example, the master

problem relates t o provision of the video streaming service where the requested

playout rate is 2000 kbits 1 , at a time when the network utilisation is 40%.

As was mentioned above, the selector agent keeps track of the quality of video

streaming service (and other services, not described here - but the principle of

operation is the same) experienced by its host. For any given service, a plurality of

quality registers like those shown in Figure 2 might be created and maintained.

Separate quality registers are created where necessary to reflect differences in the



relationship between parameters and quality-of-service which occur for different

ranges of parameters.

The next two fields in the quality register are average local exploration QoS 52 and

average remote exploration QoS 54. Both are initialised t o zero. The first of these

gives an indication of the level of service experienced when the device storing the

quality register, having been faced with a task similar t o the quality register's master

problem, has selected a service provider speculatively - i.e. has selected a service

provider in a.way not determined by its prior experience of quality of service received

from available service providers. The second field is a similar measure but is built up

from the experiences of speculative selection reported by other service providers.

The data structure then ends with a list of provider-specific summary quality of

service records 56, one for each service provider that has previously provided service

t o the node. Each includes an indication of the service provider t o which it relates

(first column), a summary measure of the QoS experienced from that provider

(second column) and a weight (third column) to be applied t o the summary measure.

As will be explained with reference t o Figures 6 and 11 below the weight attached

t o the QoS value depends on the number of experiences on which the QoS value is

based and the recency of those experiences.

The service parameters (just playout rate in this case) and context parameters (just

network utilisation in this case) can be thought of as the two co-ordinate axes of a

two-dimensional 'problem space'. Each instance of service provision, and each

quality register's master problem can be seen as a point in that two-dimensional

problem space. Hence, for the illustrative examples given in Figure 2, the master

problem can be seen t o be located at position VS1 in the problem space illustrated in

Figure 3.

In the present embodiment, each quality register takes account of and summarises

examples of instances of service provision which are sufficiently similar t o the

master problem which characterises the quality register. The required degree of



similarity is defined in this case as within a threshold Euclidean distance of the

master problem. That Euclidean distance is calculated in the present case as:

Distance = sqrt( (80 * (network utilisation - 40)) 2 + (playout rate - 2000) 2)).

It will be realised that the 80 factor is required t o make the area of the problem

space covered by the quality register VS1 appear as a circle in Figure 3 . It will also

be realised that 2000 and 40 are the co-ordinates of the master problem in the

problem space. In practice the relative importance of each dimension could be made

different by changing the factor - thereby emphasising parameters which are

particularly significant in determining how 'similar' one instance of service provision

is t o another.

Similarly, the Euclidean distance S between service provision instances A and B

could be calculated as:

S = sqrt ( (80 (A N - BN))Λ2 + (Ap - BP)Λ2 )

where APl A N and BP, B are the co-ordinates of the service provision instances A and B in

the problem space - in other words, AP is the network utilisation of the network at the time

of service provision instance A etc.

In this preferred embodiment, three master problems, VS1, VS2 and VS3 are defined

in the problem space (Figure 4). Each encompasses one or more service provision

instances. The use of a plurality of quality registers allows regions in the problem

space where the relationship between QoS, playout rate and network utilisation

differs to be dealt with separately and therefore enables better usage of the

resources of the network than might be achieved should a single list of all service

experiences be maintained by each node. To give an example, some providers might

deliver highly-compressed streams while others focus on image quality and use

correspondingly lower compression. When network bandwidth is limited and required

playback rate is high, high-compression providers will deliver higher QoS because their

compression algorithms are optimized for such a situation (e.g. MPEG4). And vice versa,



when bandwidth is abundant, quality-oriented providers running quality-optimized

algorithms (e.g. MPEG2) would deliver better QoS. So depending on network conditions

and required playback rate, ordering of providers with respect to the QoS differs. If only a

single quality register was used, the selection function could not reflect the specialization

of providers, their quality records would "average out" and the average QoS delivered

would be lower than if specialization is captured and exploited.

As will be explained more fully with reference to Figure 11, a provider-specific

service provision record (Figure 5A) may be generated by a selection agent in

response to receiving a service from a service provider. This record will be included

in a QoS report broadcast t o other computers in the overlay network.

The provider-specific service provision record lists the provider of the service 80, the

playout rate and congestion level (which locate the instance of the service in the

problem space), a level of service or QoS parameter 86 which is a quantitative

measure of the quality of the service provided, and a flag indicating whether the

client in this specific service instance was operating in an exploitative or exploratory

mode (something which will be explained with reference to Figure 8 below).

A non-specific service provision record (Figure 5B) is sent in some cases - this

contains the same fields as those seen in the full service provision record, save for

lacking an indication of the provider of the service.

In response t o receiving a request from its user for the provision of a streamed video,

each client computer carries out the steps shown in Figure 6 . The request will

specify one or more service parameters (playout rate has been explicitly described,

but the request will obviously also have t o identify the video t o be streamed to the

client), as well as one or more context parameters.

In the present video-streaming example, the context parameter is network utilisation.

The client program begins by interrogating 96 a web service 98 to find a current

value of network utilisation.



It then utilises that context parameter and the service parameter (playout rate) in

selecting 100 a video streaming service provider. This selection will be described in

more detail below with reference to Figures 7 and 8.

Having obtained details of the selected service provider, the client then processes

104 the task by invoking the video streaming service 106 on the selected service

provider. More details concerning this step will be given below with reference to

Figure 7 .

The video is then streamed and the client program calculates 108 a measure of the

received quality of service. For a streaming video, the measure of quality might, for

example, be a perception-based quality measure or a more basic measure such as

response time, throughput, or accuracy.

The output of the evaluation step 108 will be a provider-specific service provision

record (Figure 5A) which is a single illustration of the relationship between QoS, one

or more service parameters, and one or more context parameters.

This provider-specific service provision record will be used t o update 110 the

summary QoS record relating to that provider in the quality register created or

selected in the service selection step 100 (this selection and creation of a quality

register will be explained in relation to Figure 8 below).

The provider-specific summary QoS record is be updated as follows:

Firstly, the weight of the record is incremented by 1

w
('+1) = w + l

where w is the existing weight.

This counters a decay function which reduces the weight associated with each record

over time in order to maintain the ability of the selection system to adapt to changes in the



system. An exponential decay is used in the current implementation of the system. At

each time step

α is given a value between 0 and 1 to control the rate at which the weight decays.

The QoS experienced value of the record is updated in accordance with the formula

q =(l- µ) q µ q

where q {t) is the current QoS experienced value for the service, q the value received in

the cycle and µ is the adaptability calculated as the inverse of record's weight, i.e.

1
M = -

w

The inverse relationship between adaptability and weight ensures that quality records that

are not based on a high number of service invocations and/or are not recent enough (i.e.

subject to weight decay as explained above) are easier to modify than the ones based on

a number of recent invocations. It addresses three needs that arise with the adaptive

selection mechanism, and that cannot be addressed using a fixed adaptability update:

Firstly, the selection mechanism needs different update speeds at different times. High

adaptability is required in the initial," explorative stages of a system's operation, when new

information should have strong impact on existing quality records. Later, however, low

adaptability is preferable as it maintains the stability of the acquired service selection

function. The use of a fixed adaptability would instead result in slow convergence in the

exploration phase (due to the adaptability being too low) or lead to oscillations in the

exploitation phase (due to adaptability being too high).

Secondly, the amount of experience aggregated for each provider is different, and

consequently each record needs a different adaptability.

Thirdly, the adaptive adaptability mechanism is very important in the case of provider

overloading as it allows the selection function to converge into a stable configuration. This

is because the selector that uses a particular provider most, has the highest weight for the

associated record, and consequently the lowest adaptability. When another selector

attempts to use the provider and thereby overloads the provider, the (temporarily) low



QoS received by both providers has much higher impact on the record held by the

"intruding" selector, hence discouraging it from using the provider in the near future.

Thus, once a client-supplier relationship has formed, it will tend to persist.

Having updated the relevant quality register with the result of the QoS evaluation

108, a test 112 is carried out to find whether the service selection in step 100 was

made using an exploration strategy. If not, then the process moves onto QoS

reporting as will be described below. However, if it is found that an exploration

strategy was used, then one further update to the relevant quality register is made.

β local
in the relevant quality register

explore

(Figure 2; 52), is updated 114 in response t o each exploratory service invocation

which takes place. The updating is done in accordance with the formula:

\
+

V
q

exploreJ

β local
represents the average local exploration QoS value and

explore

local
Q represents the QoS value in the exploration report just received.
J - explore

Figure 7 shows how the processing seen in Figure 6 is divided between different

devices and the two software modules on the client device (the retrieval of the

context parameters is not shown, but it is to be understood that the values are

retrieved from a context parameter provision service located on the client device

which provides the context parameters to the consumer component). It will be seen

that the client has a selector agent which maintains the quality registers and

exploration QoS values and the like. The Consumer component on the client device

sends the task request t o the selector agent which then obtains a list of candidate

services from a service discovery module (provided as part of the above mentioned

middleware). The selector agent then makes its choice from amongst those

candidates on the basis of its quality registers and exploration QoS values as will be



explained below. Having made the selection, a call is made t o the selected service

to provide the video stream. The quality of the response is evaluated by the

consumer, and used t o update the quality register and possibly also the exploration

QoS values maintained by the selector agent.

Figure 8 shows the service selection step 100 of Figure 6 in more detail. In response to

being passed the task (an object which includes the values of the service parameters for

the particular invocation), and one or more context parameters, a first test 150 finds

whether a relevant quality register exists by:

i) finding the nearest quality register VS1 , VS2, VS3 to the task (i.e. the quality

register whose master problem is closest in problem space (Figure 4) to the

provided service and context parameters); and

ii) comparing the distance between that quality register's master problem and the

task to the similarity threshold.

If the distance exceeds the threshold, the a new quality register is created 151 . A service

provider is then selected 153 at random from the candidate service provider list generated

by the service discovery mechanism. In that case, each candidate service provider is

equally likely to be chosen.

If a relevant quality register is found, however, then it follows that the records in the quality

register selected in step 150 are likely to be relevant to the task at hand. The process

then decides whether to use:

a) a service provider which already has a QoS record 56 in the closest quality

register (thereby adopting the strategy of exploiting existing QoS information); or

b) a service provider chosen in a way not determined by the QoS records 56 (thereby

adopting the strategy of exploring other potential service providers).

An aggregate estimate of exploration QoS used in making the decision is then calculated

152 by combining the average local exploration QoS (Figure 2; 52) and average remote

exploration QoS (Figure 2; 54) - both found in the relevant quality register - as follows:



explore \ - - exploreJ \ exploreJ

β local
is updated

explore

following each local exploration instance (Figure 6; 112). The average remote exploration

β remote
is updated as described below in relation to Figure 11. β is the

explore

report acceptance coefficient, reflecting how much weight the device's own experience is

given in comparison to exploration reports received other devices in the network. This

might, for example be set to 0.5.

This decision 154 then involves finding whether the above-calculated average exploration

QoS is greater than the highest QoS value in the provider-specific QoS records 56

included in the selected quality register. If that condition is met then the process moves

onto a directed exploration service selection 156. If the condition is not met, then the

process adopts an exploitation strategy which simply selects 158 the service provider

identified in the QoS record 56 having the highest QoS value.

Although a deterministic decision 154 was described above, in a preferred embodiment, a

probabilistic choice between record-based selection (referred to as exploitation) and

directed exploration is performed. The probabilistic choice is made using an adaptive

exploration probability.

The exploration probability is calculated using the difference between the register's

highest provider-specific summary QoS value and the estimated exploration QoS, i.e., the

difference between the mean QoS expected when exploitation is pursued vs. the mean

QoS expected when exploration is pursued.

Specifically, the exploration probability is calculated as follows. Firstly, expected relative

(QoS) improvement is calculated as

i explore top

S top



where s
top

is the highest QoS found in the provider-specific summary QoS records 56

included in the selected quality register, and i
expU>re

is the estimated average exploration

QoS (the derivation of which is explained in relation to Figure 11 below).

The exploration probability is calculated as

+ S

where β is so called exploration sensitivity. Exploitation probability is then simply

Jr exploit explore

The decision in the second test in this alternative embodiment is then made randomly

based on the probability peχPiore thus calculated.

Whatever form the second test 152 takes, a decision to adopt the exploration strategy

results in a service selection process which uses directed exploitation 156. A decision to

adopt the exploitation strategy results in the best service provider according to the

selected quality register being selected 158.

Directed exploration is arranged such that the likelihood of a candidate service provider

being selected is lower for those candidate service providers about which the quality

register has most reliable QoS information.

This is achieved by calculating a priority value - here denoted η - for each service

provider (it is possible that any service provider might be chosen including those which

already have QoS values in the quality register) as follows.

1
r' ~ α+w,)



where w. is the weight of the register's record corresponding to service i , and γ is the

exploration novelty preference. The weight Wj is set to zero if the service does not have a

corresponding record in the register.

The probability p ( that service i will be selected for exploration is then calculated as:

Figure 9 shows the probabilities of selection calculated in this way for the quality register

values seen in Figure 2 . It will be seen that it is considerably more likely that an untried

service provider will be selected. Of the already tried service providers, A is the most

likely to be selected since the QoS record associated with A has a low weight associated

with it.

The QoS Reporting process (Figure 6, 116) will now be described in more detail with

reference to Figure 10.

Reporting enables faster convergence and consequently results in a higher average QoS

in the network, particularly in situations when the availability of services or. their

performance varies.

Selectors share experience of providers by exchanging QoS reports containing one (or in

alternative embodiments more than one) service provision records (Figures 5A and 5B).

Each client can adopt one of three reporting strategies - which strategy is adopted is

configurable by the device user or a network administrator. In preferred embodiments all

the devices in the network adopt a full reporting strategy.

• silent: no QoS reports are sent by the device

• non-specific reporting: non-specific service records (Figure 5B) are sent. These

enable selectors which receive the reports to estimate the QoS provided by

services in the network in general.



• full reporting: for some QoS experiences a provider-specific service record

(Figure 5A) is sent - for the others a non-specific service record (Figure 5A) is

sent. Selectors receiving not only non-specific service records but also specific

service records are able to learn the distribution of QoS amongst providers as well

as the QoS in the network in general.

The reporting step 116 begins with a test 170 to find the reporting strategy with which the

device has been configured. If the strategy is one of not reporting QoS experiences, then

the process simply ends 190. If the strategy is the non-specific reporting of QoS

experiences, then the device broadcasts 172 a non-specific service record (Figure 5B) to

all other devices in the network.

If the reporting strategy is found to be a full reporting strategy, then a further test 174 is

carried out to find whether the latest service provision (i.e. the one just processed - Figure

6, 104) was by the device's current favourite provider (that is the one having the provider-

specific summary QoS record with the highest QoS value). If it was, then the device

broadcasts 176 a non-specific service provision record (Figure 5B). If it was not, then the

device broadcasts 178 a specific service provision record (Figure 5A).

In general, it is found that the sharing of QoS experiences improves the overall quality of

service provided in the network. Surprisingly, the avoidance of advertising the

performance of a device's favourite provider is found to improve the overall quality of

service in the network still further. Selective reporting - i.e. not sharing the information

about the top performing providers - prevents all selectors from converging on a single

provider as a target for their tasks. Such convergence would overload the respective

provider, thus decreasing its QoS and decreasing the overall system average QoS.

At the same time, however, clients can communicate in full about the many providers

other than the top one. Full reporting is important as it allows clients to benefit from the

information gathered about providers by other clients. This significantly speeds up the

exploration phase as it

prevents redundant effort by focusing further exploration on the providers about

which limited or no information is available



avoids submitting tasks to providers that have been already identified as providing

low QoS

Selective reporting largely maintains these advantages, but does so without undermining

each selector's relationship with its top performing provider.

Once the reporting step finishes, the task processing procedure ends (Figure 6, 120).

The way in which a selector responds to the receipt of a QoS report from another selector

will now be described with reference to Figure 11.

The process begins with a test 200 to find whether the exploration flag is set in the

exploration record contained within the report. If the flag is set, then an attempt 202 to

find a relevant quality register is made (note that this attempt is similar to the one carried

out at the start of the service provider selection step 100 - and discussed in relation to

Figure 8 step 150). If a relevant quality register is found, then the running average of

previously received remote exploration QoS values (Figure 2; 54) is updated 202. The

average is updated in accordance with the following equation:

β remote
represents the average remote exploration QoS value and

explore

remote
n represents the QdS value in the exploration report just received.
-L explore

Whether the received QoS report contains an exploration record or not, a further test 206

is then carried out to find whether the QoS report contains a provider-specific QoS record.

If there is no such record, then the report handling process ends 220.

If the report does contain a provider-specific QoS record, then a test 208 is carried out t

find whether a relevant QoS register exists (this test is identical to that described in

relation to step 150 of Figure 8 above). If no relevant QoS register exists, then a new



register is created 210 in which the service and context parameters included in the

received record provide the master problem (the processing carried out is similar to that

described in relation to step 151 of Figure 8 above).

Having established that a relevant quality register was either already available or has now

been created, the QoS value from the record is then used to update 212 the relevant

provider-specific summary QoS record in the quality register. The update process is

identical to that described in relation to step 110.of Figure 6 above.

The report handling procedure (Figure 11) then ends 220.

Full reports are equivalent in their information content to task processing records obtained

by selectors themselves. They are consequently used to update a selector's register in

exactly the same way as described in relation to the selection model update step 110

above.

In summary, a peer-to-peer network operating in accordance with a service-oriented

architecture is disclosed. The peers in the network request services from one

another and each keep a record of the quality of service they receive from the other

peers. The peers can operate in two modes of service provider selection. In a first

mode, the selection is so as to favour service providers which have provided the peer

with good service in the past. In a second mode, the selection is probabilistic and

can therefore select service providers other than those that have provided good

service in the past. Each device keeps track of the relative success of adopting the

second mode of selection. By occasionally using the second mode of selection and

adopting the second mode of selection more frequently should the relative success of

adopting the second mode of selection rise, a more rapid adjustment by the network

t o changing network conditions is enabled. This leads t o a better utilisation of the

resources of the computers of the network than has hitherto been achieved. The

invention finds particular application in distributed applications which dynamically

select a Web Service to perform a function at run-time.



CLAIMS

1. A computer network comprising a plurality of devices interconnected via

communication links, each of said devices having access to quality of service data

indicating the quality of service provided by said plurality of devices, each of said

devices being arranged in operation to respond t o a service request by:

selecting one of said other devices to provide the requested service;

requesting the selected device to provide said service;

monitoring the quality of service provided in response t o said request;

updating said quality of service data in response t o said monitored quality of service;

wherein each device is able to perform two modes of service selection, a first mode

using said quality of service data in order t o select one or more favoured service

providers which have provided a relatively high quality of service in the past, and a

second mode in which a service provider is selected probabilistically from the

available service providers without favouring said service providers favoured by said

first mode of selection;

wherein said network maintains exploration quality-of-service data indicating the

quality of service achieved using said probabilistic mode of service selection;

each device being further arranged in operation to compare said exploration quality-

of-service data and said quality of service data relating t o said favoured service

providers, and to select said second mode of service selection with a probability

which increases on said comparison indicating that said second mode is likely t o

select service providers offering better quality of service than said favoured service

providers.



2. A computer network according to claim 1 wherein said second mode of

service selection involves taking said quality of service data into account so as t o

reduce the likelihood of said most favoured providers being selected.

3 . A computer network according to claim 1 wherein said quality of service

data comprises local quality of service data stores in each of said devices.

4 . A computer network according to claim 1 wherein each device reports, t o

other devices in said network, the quality of service received when adopting said

second mode of service selection.

5 . A method of operating a computer network comprising a plurality of devices

interconnected via communication links, each of said devices having access to

quality of service data indicating the quality of service provided by said plurality of

devices, said method comprising each of said devices responding t o a received

service request by:

i) selecting one of said other devices to provide the requested service;

ii) requesting the selected device to provide said service;

iii) monitoring the quality of service provided in response to said request; and

iv) updating said quality of service data in response t o said monitored quality of

service;

wherein each device is able t o perform two modes of service selection, a first mode

using said quality of service data in order t o select one or more favoured service

providers which have provided a relatively high quality of service in the past, and a

second mode in which a service provider is selected probabilistically from the

available service providers without favouring said service providers favoured by said

first mode of selection;



said method further comprising maintaining exploration quality-of-service data

indicating the quality of service achieved using said probabilistic mode of service

selection;

said service selection mode selection step comprising:

comparing said exploration quality-of-service data and said quality of service data

relating t o said favoured service providers; and

selecting between said first and second modes of service selection in dependence

upon said comparison.

6 . A computing device for use in a network comprising a plurality of computing

devices interconnected via communications links, said computing device being

arranged in operation to:

receive a service request; and

respond t o a service request by:

i ) selecting one of said other devices to provide the requested service;

ii) requesting the selected device t o provide said service;

iii) monitoring the quality of service provided in response t o said request; and

iv) updating said quality of service data in response t o said monitored quality of

service;

said computing device being operable t o perform two modes of service selection, a

first mode using said quality of service data in order t o select one or more favoured

service providers which have provided a relatively high quality of service in the past,

and a second mode in which a service provider is selected probabilistically from the



available service providers without favouring said service providers favoured by said

first mode of selection;

said computing device being further arranged in operation t o select the device t o

provide said service by:

retrieving exploration quality-of-service data indicating the quality of service achieved

using said probabilistic mode of service selection;

comparing said exploration quality-of-service data and said quality of service data

relating t o said favoured service providers; and

selecting said second mode of service selection with a probability which increases on

said comparison indicating that said second mode is likely t o select service providers

offering better quality of service than said favoured service providers.
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